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 GUEST INFORMATION CHECKLIST 

 GENERAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

Outline the purpose of your website or information pack.

Help make your guests decision to come to your wedding abroad and the time they spend 
making arrangements for your wedding as easy and effortless as possible. You can provide the 
following information in a written pack which you include with your wedding invitation or you can 
set up a personal wedding website.

http://www.weddingsabroadguide.com/personal-wedding-website.html

Tip: If you are looking something different, then why not create a unique travel guide for your 
guests. For inspiration, visit “Destination Stationery”  for (www.weddinginvitationdesigner.com)
some fantastic examples of designs which can all be customised to fit in with your theme.

The date of your wedding

The time and location of your Ceremony

The time and location of your Reception

A brief summary of your chosen Ceremony & Reception venues

Transportation arrangements - information on how your guests will get to your Ceremony & 
Reception. If you are providing transportation specify pick up and drop off times and 
location.

 WEDDING DAY TIMETABLE 

Information explaining what the extra celebrations or activities are

The date the extra celebrations and activities will take place

The time the extra activities will commence

The location of the celebrations or activities

Transportation - if applicable how your guests can get to the celebrations. If you are 
providing transportation specify pick up and drop off times and location.

If needed request an RSVP for the extra celebrations.

 EXTRA CELEBRATIONS & ACTIVITIES 
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The country your wedding will take place in

Why you have chosen to get married abroad

Why you have chosen this particular wedding destination

WEDDING DESTINATION 

Information about the area where you are getting married

What is it the town or region best known for

What can people do while they are there

What should they not miss

Expected weather conditions on your wedding date

REGIONAL INFORMATION 

Best way to travel to your wedding destination - plane, train or automobile

What airport they will need to fly to

What airlines fly to that airport - in particular list any budget airlines

Information on airport transfers - how they get from the airport to their hotel. Airport buses, 
trains, the cost of taxis and hire cars.

TRAVEL INFORMATION 

Recommended places to stay

List the names and prices of recommended hotels

Inform your guests if you have been able to negotiate discount rates at any hotels

If you will be booking accommodation on behalf of your guests provide them with this 
information and pricing details

ACCOMMODATION 
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Information about Children attending your wedding - specify your policy on this. Provide 
further information about babysitters etc.

Dress code

Any other important information

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Are you having a gift list or asking for gifts?

If no, reason why you have chosen not to have one

If yes, details of wedding list

It might be worthwhile politely suggesting guests do not bring a gift to wedding itself as it 
will be difficult for you to transport it back home

GIFT LIST 

Specify your RSVP Date

Specify how you would like your guests to reply, on wedding website, email, post, 
telephone etc

RSVP DETAILS 

Provide your contact details

If your contact details will be different when you are abroad provide these as well

CONTACT INFORMATION 
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